
..;ofrat Zinzechecoif—Oae of the most
Otinguished Admirals in the Russian Na•

t:y is Count Zinzeehoff, who is a native of
iieredith, N H and whose real name is
Thomas F Williams. According to an
account published of him in the New
Hampshire papers, it seems that he went
to *ea before th• mast, mailing between
Beaton and St. Petersburg. At the latter
plasm he was left sick, and on his recov,...
ry teetered the Russian merchant service.
The vestal in which be sailed was atm:lc-
ed by pirates, bnt the bravery of young
Williams saved the ship. He killed the
elitist's and mate of the ilirat• with Hs
own bands, carried the Russian vessel into
pert, was then introueed to the Emperor,
itbaimmediately made him a midshipman
is the Imperial Navy; and from rank ti
teak; by sea and land, he has grown great-
er,- sod risen higher and higher, until he
has 'become a Cout.t with a hard name,
and Lord High Admiral of all the Coe-
lho!.
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“Support. Home ludunlry.”
This is a favorite theory with many of

our citizens who are in the habit of viola-
ting it whenever pride or luxury prompt
them to an extra decoration of their per-
eons or embellishment of their households.
There is not a city in the Union in which
more skilful mechanics and workmen can
be found than in Pittsburgh. Our Cahinet
makers, Chair makers, Tailors, Boot Ma—-
kers, &c., cannot be ex,!elled in the neat.
ri:!sr and excellence of their manufactures.
We would ad viso those who doubt, to call
in any of the principal establishments of the
city, and if their prejudices against,"home
industry" are rout too deep'y rooted to be
shaken by facts, wo fi el contiti,nt that
they must admit thill,, ,astern minufrc.

Males, Females, Total.
White, 227,144 191,147, 418.291
Wee Cord, 75,703 77.125 152,238
Blires, 281,260 • 155,245 436.495

The writer thinks that the slave popula-
tiotkis underrated 200,000, and the free
logored people 50,000. The revenue of
taxes collected from these 600,000 free
-people (far in such a calculation we must
or course throw ant the shres) is in round
numbers $12.000,000 [Pr or S2O
pinhead for every min, woii an dud child!
rather a rich country t:I bear i4. with,
Out a murmur or sizn .n.
IfF Sun.

tures eau xct I ,disc uir dr u by Pius,
I.ui ;No kui n.

A! ove all pieces in the United States
Pittsbut h is nmed a`)road for the skid,
indu=ity and eats: prise of its citiz.n4, and
if we appre.-iat. d our own in itistry as
justly as str to =er= d nothing c•tuld
our ptospetiiy. Bet althoogh we are z al
nui s a tirilT. as u na i rial mat-
ter, there:are among ititti:ose wit.) look with
scorn on the industry of our mechanics, awl
who send-their orders io eastern cities, fir
the most trifling articles :of furniture or

7 AIiMUMOlt! in Havana.—We coot,• Cie
following from a letter in the. N O. Pic .y
uae, dated at Havana 13;ii
day we had a glorious hu,l never have
been Seen in the [lava la PI a sorb bulls.
Tear glorious fellows f II in the but
before the >fatal thrust %i II did they Rive
battle, and four dead f
badly gored, and a picador -rug hei l.ut wren
the palings and a dyin:z s badly
that it is dou6tful if he wi I re,over, attest
how well the indomitable ai,i na s fiugi t.
To day every mouth is lou,l hi their praise.We have had three eaecuti, a within the
past fortnight, and an cgo,i' number of
azotadas, or whipped. These punish,
meets were all within one montn after the
comerittal of the offences.'

Nl*Prof the warm advocates of a high
tariff foi.:the purpose of protecing domes'
ti,- industry, have their splendid m insions
furnished from the workshops of Philadel-
phia, New York and 80...tni, while at the
sa tie time the Cahinot wire r rn trts of tior
oxti city are crowded with hlme manufac
lured articles that world Ornametit a pal-
ace. These same urea will talk to you
eloquently of the necessity of protection,
%slide they furnish a practical condetnni.

ti rn of their atg.iments be displaying their
legattt persons peeked 1” a•lits of for-

eign hroadchoh, fashioned into garments

by eastern arii, •s, while the workmen of
their own ri y, who•e skill and to atness

would please the last fleas of a 1).0r•
say, are neglected and roniemnt d.

Ttti4 is a roost reprehensible state of

:Curet. thePiles.—Mix flint table spuon
fol .of our of sulphur with half a pint of
milk, to be taken the last thing every d ,y,
until favotable symptoms appeal, and then
occasionally as the case may req lire.—
The above is a cheap, a simple, but most
infallible cure fn. that most painful and no
pheasant disorder, It has .een used aith
success in o'd and i,ivetrate cases, where
individuals had spent scores ofdellais in
medical advice. It is eva ly us, ful as a
Fgeventive. It will injoru none, and only
*quires a trial . reland Herald,

'A agility of Air awl ►enter Bode thing, and any wan velo ;iv a it otmtr.
nance is a foe to the interes's aril welfare
of our It is the i 1 rstr y of our rne-
cLanics that has ma le Pilsburch w', it she

it is their skiH that has spieAd !er f,ine
as the f ,remost mannfacuiting HI in the

and it is tilt, fruit of their toil
that has built up the f oh' !es of our capi.
talists. It Is wrong, thou. t,) disparage
th,•ir worth, or to lavis'l on VI atigecs the

..,Among the various devices to %%bleb
modern applications of cauutchouc have
given use, none are more siugulir than
those in whichfluids are, by fr.., rmirtn..,
need as substitutes for hair, feather, flock,
dais: for stuffing mattresses, pi lows, sold
other articles of upholsterin,r. We know
not whether this vegetable au'aqace was
known to the ancients, but air and water
beds certainly were, as appears from the
fidlovving extracts fisoin Ewbarflt's Hy—-
draulics and Mechanics: pitrotrige that they hal,. a ti2lif I'l eVf'r V

1.) I i n . In kV 1 .1i.111d11.,01:11 lie't areAir beds are not, as-sowe persons sup
pose, of modern origin. They were
khawn between three and foor d
fears ago, as appears from copies of a fig
ure attached tothe first German tratislai ion
ofVegetius, A. 11, 1511. It represents
soldiers rep,sing on them in time of war,
by inflating them by bellows.

• This application of air was prubably
'mown to the Romans Heliogabalus used
to amuse himself with the guests he invited
to his banquets, by seating them on large
bags or beds, full of wEnil, which tieing
made suddenly to collap.e,threw the g,..esta
on the ground.

ti it •o r.i4,,ilulfln
IS thi)-s, p'itie in ()Li
then i y sh.),Jl I stra igers be preferred ti)

\Ve hope that our ci.izewi .1,111 parries
will diaeountenan,e thi4 sy-tern (if patron-
izinE for,ign manufacti rers; by em

domititic thiy will iiitroibic,
a (II r i t !iim'ry more
hrn fi •i al that all the tariff laws that call
be pissed I y Coligre•ss will etre( t.

Light .11vadfor Ireland. —As tn word
of encouraaernent I,r Ire'a id, the Phila-
delphia Mercury sous that it appears that
the secret societies of C Ina 1-t are prep ring
th- province, for another outbreak, The
Spanish and Frenolt societies are busily
engaged in the ea ne object. A few years
will see England engaged on all sides with
her rialst bitter enemies. Let the Repea!
a•rita'ion, therefore, bi peaceful; the tiar
to 'mike a blow rn ty soon be at hanc:.—

confesi, ourselves, that we dr) not hew
live m revoilut ,ins entirely achieved hr
per.,,ua 4/W); b it before an appeal to anon.
people ought to ponder on the coneequert-

es.

!Dr Arnott, the author of 'Elements of
Physics,' a few years ago, proposed Hy-
&nature beds,' especially fir invalids.
These are capacious bags, formed of India
ro'hberr cloth, and filled with water instead
of feathers, hair, ,kc• Upon 0:le of these,
a soft and thin mauress is laid, and then
the- ordinlry coverings. A person fl cats
Ott these beds as on water al we, for the
liquid in the. bag ad pts itself to the wt
eycnautl'ace of the body, and supports
every part reposing on it, with a uniform
presents. Water beds were, however,
Icnown to the ancients, for Plutarch (in his
life of Alexander) states that that the pe
ple in the province ofBahylon pt
i,he t motithe,gon fi leo with water.'

415111bLATER FROM YUct-rsv.—The Not•
Orleaus Bulletin of the 2001 intt. says:—Captain Wright, of the schooner Itenmaik.arrived in port yesterday from Sisal, h lv..
leg left Merida on the Etih inst. Up to
the latest dates Gen. Ampudia h ul n .tabandoned the siege of Cam peachy, alibi,'
tbe. Mexican soldiers were deserting daily
its increased numbers. The Commission•
bra had left Yucatan for Mexico to agree
on a basis for a treaty of peace, hat the
wets proposed were not knovvn. Business
On the coast was dull. Coin. Moore was
in Carapeaeliy. and the Captain informed
us it was the general opinion tl at he was
blockaded there by the Mexican squadron.

NEWSPAPER CHANGE. —Mr M. 3.1.
Grant has porch teed Mr Coston's share of
the Gaz-Itte establishment, and the paper
will hereafter be published by ilessrs
White and Grant. The editors sac, that
th- p iper will oe condacted on the same
princip.es which hive heretofore charac-
eriz l it. .Pri it it will be an Anti-

it.id Abolition pilot. We pie-
some the new proprietor, Who is an out,
antl.oot Abolitionist, will endeavor to in-
fuse a little moro of his own peculiar faith
into the paper if possible. The transition
from the Antimasonic to the Abolition party
seems so easy, that we wonder why they
do not blend entirely. Mr Grant left the
Antiinasons to join the Abolitionists, who
put him on their ticket fir Commissioner.
He now, notwithsiandi•rg, his eff)rts ti) de•
feat the Autimasons last year,is a conduc-
tor of the organ of that party.

:Rived in St. Louis.—The Standardease three large and enthusiastic Repealmeetings were held in that city during th-hot week, at which $985 were contributedfor the stares in Ireland "who would befree."
.took his Alan. —A young man namedSwatford was recently arrested in London,.elititipsd with a must violent attexpt onhiholin, a surgeon, when) he mis.

anwhfok.iiir Gregory, proprietor ofare Sa•Stripes fo which paper ha had been :repeat.hany ['helot

An attempt was made on Monday week,
to murder the keerer of the Sing Sing pd.
son. While going his accustomed rounds
he was attacked by a convict and severely
beaten... Assistance came just io time to
savw hit life.

Crops in the ff*4—ThWeditor of -Atte GrittY Tertock!—.4xebec was vialtetl
Buffalo Gazette lasi"inc.!) letters from...Nor. on ult. with it tremendous storno,lthem Illinois, Wieconsin and Michigan.— which proved greatly destructive to prop.
They all represent the wheat in the arty in the adjacent parishes. At Charles-
:4round as coming on finely, and present- bourg four bat ns were blowu d iwn; at St.
ing the apptatanc, of a larger average crop Ambrose four of five barns, and some in-
than has ever been realized hef ere. Io :jury done to the church; at Indian Lorene
Wisconsin, it is estimated that nearly dou- crie house; at Aucienne Loretta nineteen
ble the quantity will be produced this barns; at St. Augustin fourteen barns, one
year that was last. More ground has house, an I three oxen, belonging to one
been sown than heretofore, but considera- Cute, were fund killed in the field. At
ble quantities will be required fur con- Ste. Foy the barn of Mr Michael Antoine
sumption by the new comers—the large Routier was struck by lightning and set on
number of emigrants who have gone thith- fire, but it was put out by the heavy rain
er this season. Therefore, the increased Trees innumerable have been broken
surplus for export will not be as large as down or rooted up. The whole numberthe increased production. The same is of buildings destroye lis between for: y
;the case, to same extent with northern 11. and fifty. The heat was excessive. In a
linnis. But from Michipn we may ex- short time the thermometer fell from be-
pect to rec3ive much more than we hare tween eighty and ninety degre-s to between

fifty and sixty. The wind is still Norththis year. East, and temperature sixty-six,
.d Pleasing Incident. —The fo'lowing

incident is related by the Quincy &Irina,
the e liter of which was present at the
Bunker !fill Ce!ebration. While the pro-
cession was desc•sndin; Bunker Hill, on
ita return, one of the carriages which con•
veyed the Revolutionary Heroes, was ac-
cidentally dr:Yen against the next prece•
iii ig, with ao much v'olence at to break
the p de to which the horsea were attach.
ed. A party of hystandets in a moment

yped the hors •s, unharnessed them, and
forming a team of themselves, bore the
ctriia2,e aline in triumph, am the deaf.
ening In nits of the adini,ing multitude.—
The aged I.3atr,ots tete./ fled their gratißea-
tion for the hoe ,r of bring drawn by hu.
n,an hAnds, by waving their hats and
handkerchiefs, and giving utterance to tha
most exclam itions.

Learn to Swim.—The N. Y. Aurora
advises every boy to learn to swirl. A greet
number of lives are pearly lust IP- want
this art, which can be acrioirel by a few
h .urs pt actice. Begin right, and re-
(litres but little exertion to become a bold
and b-autiful swimmer. When you get
jolt, the water, don't puff and throw your
arms about like a fii4hten,tl baby, but
glide trustingly itt , draw your breath long
and easy, as if )ou were on shore, and
throw your arms and legs, with a slow and
steady motion. The frog is the best
teacher, there is nothing m ire gi ireful in
the water; and the closer you imitate it.
time titter swirnm°r you will be.

So great wis the crowd of poldiers in
G 'sten at the Boriker Hi.l c..lebruti.m, that
many found thernt Ire 4 wit'tiotr a rn.ati.el
„rr,.,i to a tentin g IrLecc. T.lp EJOVVVII
Cit rilinfi have pat their c imp di it in
prin.. They shed t'rtt ri r. frr•S M
were provitie I lar thorn, au I that they
wrru not 1)-rrirtied t,) myrrh W Chln fight
n. lily“aluirp. to which ti .ey carne to wm-

_Cl:tt riot a tree, a abed, it tent. a

Proceedings of a day.--A Dover (N H.)
paper says there is a mai residing with
in the limits of that town, wh has had more
events happen to him in one dry than is
co nmon. lie started from ho ne sober at
three o'elock—got drunk before nine o'-
clock —got a fl iggin4 b€fure ten o'clock
pulled down a tent before &even o'clock—-
got into a lock u,) before twelve 'a'clock—-
paid seven dollars for since, an I was re-
leased before 1. o'cl'ek. Got drunk before
two o'clock—fell and injured his leg, and
was crried home before three o'clock—-
and took n ()al before nine o'cliwk that
he would never drink any more liquor, and
has kept hi.; word. Hs says that no man
has gre r real 'la than he has to hate rum,
or thank God fur having a lame leg.

editor of an 0:lio paper
askes the editor of the Gazette for partic—-
ulars in the life of p ror Eat. the Trage-
di4n, whit the Ohio in thinks was an early
aequannance of his, What a question is
this to he put to Deacon Whit• ! He
knows niithing about theatre people, and
views them nith a degree horror only
exceeded by his horror of masonry. y

,

to judge from the to k of the Deacon, he
would as soon go int ) a man mitt lodge at
once, as into a theatre.

The al)olitionists in a Convolaion at
New Bedlord, Nlabs. a few days since
were very neat having a row. S,,rne of
the li'"erty men were f'or taking too much
liberty auti the others di:l not like it.

ibr ase it wag o).)wri

The areawych ,,lltr. are Iwo; ruuni.kg regular-
ly bct *ern CltieJgo an I :11,,ntre.,1. Tuey use
their pwp. iL ra Iu going turougll 11't1 and ca

ThICC large hill!, 3 %% re .1,:r1
putla al Lo,l Int!i

Ft vc p. ople are aware of he ca!uo of anyiiiilig

thom, under

they p. t`. tHe tt :s p ftsion.—
ns't ad of nj,). the Li. ssino ut the preseul

hoar, stn.'s 6,11.. w Borate pita. tow, wit e'h
y thc,i s Uleir pir twit.

l he annul evp she.rii._at N•in'uckol,
t-+ ccm.nedced ou .1i I,y last. ‘Varrn

ork,we r say, at pr.,eat
or o which th,y tni4ht text thern-elvod.
Tley had Hot even a 'hay which
then einoedtor4 hid rested Crtrn th"ir labor
on that ,let y .are bet",re.

ul he

G Hunt r ;knock, Yuri., has commenced
1 t ,[[r [l.r 11,11 We B.ker C,,unlnea o' that State.
11,s hr-t p Aa. ac.th Alt. Vain Buren. Col J.
W. Buck 11.as .•ina•Lte the bas:nr!,.s the Exe
cutt,c Department dur.rig 'ln, Guvern.r's abset. :e.

M trs presenis a singu-
larly splendid adpearance to the South-
eioit, early in the everlin4. It may be
known by its brilliancy and Ly its fiery
color. It is neater th.i earth now than it
has been for many years, and many years
will elapse heforit will comb 81 near to
us again—says the Bocon Mercantile
Journai.

Death of a Cods.—A liv wie was pre-
sented to the New Orleans Tropic a few
days since, which Waved around the edit-
ors' room for some time in great glee, but
it soon overheard the uses to which it
w.is devoted when the elPTtion came on,
and died throu2h mortification and shame,

Were we to publish all the rii nors afl int in
relation to Cabinet Changes, Se. we would
have a precious small porti in of the paper
to devote to news, &'. We wll say noth-
ing about the 'inovementa at Washington,'
until we I.a•e it officially.

The Trutnont Boston, now a church,
or in the intermediate stage he:ween a church and
theatre. waa re...opened ou Al,,ndiy evening,•vlren
a lecture on Ronan pltrintisin was delivcr.ed by
Eliho Borint, %5,. handled Lir.; subjeot in a 4:nas
ter!), manner. 'roe at endanen waa particularly•hin,

AI-sgr nlmed jt .opm-, who recently robbed
he counting house ne ss A Lambeth k, 'Chomp-;n New Orleans. %%OA arrested in that city on

ths 200, inst , and $.2000 of the stolen money re-
covered. It is thou2ht that others, impl.cuted in
the utfltr, ‘N ill be secured.

A newspaper is now ptitilt.hed- in Jerusalem in
language:, German, English, and Hebrew.

It is s,,id t ha under th. suoe:intendant.e of Dr.
Alexander, the new Protestant Bishop.

PO'The two democratic papers in St.
Louis are into each nth• r hard. The prin-
ciples of the patty, and the par y itself
will gain but little by such squabbles.

A mail named White frill lean a second story
VIIII.IOW oi a house in Anthonv street, N. Y, on
to the piverrent, and died from ti.e injuries recei—

Among tire paie.rs of CI. iron Burr, lately
found at l-lartforil,is one in %% filch he says—Spe,•
cid pleading defies (-Tinily common sense sue
co nin in languigo. Tde j argon of thi4 science
(as it is ti.r.ned) is the slang of the highwaymen,
iii vented for similar purposes—intelligible only to
do of ihe prof,rsion.'

A North Carolina paper gives the following pies.
tole of the times in Pearson cu in that Statet—,At
a ri le, a few days since, under a valid deed of

trust, sheep went oti at 5 eta a head, hate at 10
cents—negroes and other property in prof ortiun.
A likely negro hoy bringing but $100!

Sore Mouth.—Take honey and white
b irax, eq•t:{l parts, mix well together, and
with a linen rag tied on the end of a
stick rub the moudi three or four times a
day.

Q 7 FROM CAPE lIAYTtEN By a slip
from the Philadelphia Sun office, we learn
the arrival there on We lnesday afternoon
of the Schooner Orralloo, Ca; tain Lufkin.
in S day sfr m Cape Haytien. The Island
continues still in an unsettled state.
There rumors of difficulties at Port auPrince, in consequence of a difference of
opinion. existing among a number of the
government rulers. American produce
was generally low. There had been no
sales offlour,owing to the wreck of a Span
i,h brig, with a full cargo, saved in a dam-
aged state, and which had supplied the
market. The Orralloo had a cargo of
coffee, logwood, &c., w ith82000 in specie
Left schooner Cut lew, Robinson, from -and
fur N. York. wailing cargo. The brig
Eaglerfrom Norfolk, was expected-to sail
from Boston. in slew days.

James C 4 13irney declines being a candi-
date for the Presidency on the Abolitiim
ticket. His private businesg, we presume,
would prevent him from attending co the
duties of the i thee !

Frank Johnson is now at Saratoga with
h s hand.

C7•Graves' precise defalcation is said
by the Mississippian to be $44,000.

Tammany Hal! is to have another story
added to it. The Democrats mast be
looking ul.

The manor that Biddle was insects mires
out to be incorrect.

Messrs; twlitorsi-4n my siii4munittkOoli.of the
Forth

21th ult., T had mother object vicar", ;than thatof truth, and stated in the plaine,t larigdatek thatI did not use the toa-t court mane • vice norimmorality: nut* th.stantimg•N4gi,but' has insin-
uated .hat my sticements were dishonest and false

I and tied a tendency to give erientkragement to thoseevils, and even so fa departed Min c iinoton curI te4 as to mane a person whom ho bump eted asbeing the writer of that article, Ilnwever, I have
no disnosition to retaliate in like manner, nor yetshall 41.Nleilibor' dr .w my attention off from the •
matter before us by making a personal attack, butI shall confine myself to the facts of the subjectunder conaideratio I. I did not,a , ,Neighbor' hasstated, include other parts et the Township In my ,remarks, but had an eye strictly to Denny's field 'and Arthursville. I was well aware before'•Ne.ghbor' informed me, that no one did or ever
can own real estate in Denny's field, that being anentailed estate bel mging to heirs, and consequent
ly, in my remarks on the real estate of the blacksof the district, I had reference strictly to that part
known as Arthursville or Hat 1.1. and I now con.
flute my statements to the district mentioned, in
chiding Denny's field, which is the line marked out
by 'Neig,hl) r.'

Dedny's field I have included in the line of
Washington street on the south, the stone wall of

Seminary hill on the north, the browof the hill looking on the Fifth ward on the west,
d Cosl lane or the continuation of Seventh et .

on the east. Arthursville I have kept strictly be
hve •n the lines of Danny's field on the south, the
‘lethodist grave yard on th north, the lane the
%tr Benjami t Ncr!ain lives on leaden; to the
grave yard on the west, and the Mitier.,vi le road
on the cast. I hope that this explanation will
satisfy 'Neighbor' as to the district. I shall first
hi gin by an exo •sition of the cqtraclet of those of
the colored people who r.'side in

DENNY'S FIELD.
•I'h re are row reerdirr ro D2nnv's fitld,as cor.

reedy as could be a:3ccrtained, eighteen colored
families, nine out of the eighteen he ng families
whine r, potation wou'd not br vouched fur by

ne:ghbors, and/our of the nine are hou•
sev ui I I fame.

Thi re arc one or more other white houses of
the same charact. r in the neighborhood, but as
their names cold n be ascertained they cannot
be given. Tocre's also thre, r gular grugel ier ur
wiiiskey sh Ts kept in the h d, ell by whites,

namcs eould be gtv. n, nen,. r. of whmri, as
I 'earn, have license. 'I has so tar as the field is
concerned, altnough much w th 1 like to see
it, instead of as 'Neighbor' has asurted and aflir.
ined, ninety-five uu. of every one hundred being
a common nuisance, on, half or fifty par cent. are

orderly, industrious, end respectable people,
whose behavior will he vouched for by their neigh-

us being gond, and ub nri ale fourth of the
wh .le, or four nut ofthe eig .teen fa tidies being
such as are in realty a c auirn.in nuisance, for I
hdd that ..dl such char:tete' s a.-e a nuisance,
whether tiny reside in the fashionable city of
Pittsburgli,supported by the more refined and op•
ulent citizen, or live in the outskirts ut the town-
ship for the reception of the more vulgar blacks,
and imprudent ynunz colored dandies. 1 shall
now call public attention to the character of the
col .red p.ipuia ion who now reside in

ARTHURVILLE
By a correct a•sessmient, the number of colored

families who riisido in Arthur sville is ai,eertainee
to amount to sis.,y eight, filleen of wliieh number
their neizlib .Aot/ii nut vr,uch fur their integri-
ty character, anti six out of th- fifteen dimat:ul
or 61.1-pICIUUi families, are liousea of
Previous to our Temperauez enterprise every
house of ill-fame was a &trice ho :se, eiery one of
...loch we have suecie'ci to pilftinz a stoal'he (Liao! hoa-e on Vie eiiriier alluded to by a
'Naig,iinor' ra ne.t.er ownea our kept by b'..eks,
limit lb uxtim mi by a !CFI,' ctable is hoe eitizin of the

m ad to of all our in 'rat utioris re.
mmilimm•d an,, i:Xt:ki it t1,,„ a:,nl kis it t by the night
m• dam e ::mm cult r aeli --r The
I r i ,aick da-ebiiing Iteid Is Put ittformittm I

03, e 0: %Vara 1.1. nx her lac .
UJI reside in Ar-
i.:.arsvt tur,7o y five ar.: tr e-11,1 ore, the nines
1.31 %vim tr I :11.0ex Zl,

11 iiio, W id v reek, I) Garch•v,2 alo
no.• It Di Aolt, (_.; L tw.ett. e, 2
I is any] f I' 1%.•:u• :71 4.311„n, Ni Dixon,
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!Zee 1, E J o , E righm,* A'llif).%
it Jhn o-r , i D t it, A itt o.ord, ii,ts ❑ till 1
G Gardner,* 2 leis a-ui l h uses, J Wt It 1:1s. 2
lo's inure, , 'wide ailch property rqu ,11),
.inotig re-ileitis at o t lot ti pie It W,,ti
make ihir'y two lies i .1 ,rs, or put one half ui tee
valid residJots ii p iss n of real es.ate. I !,tave
fallen a little Shutt oftoy prop°. tionat ea'culatten
01 the number of !tie h titters who resod.: to the
district, as altos. the nuttlicr of lewd houses kept i y
whit, P, the latter, of course, met meg the inure
hicnionatle tire of the city, a "Neighbor” Sas
rt tterated that every word that %V z a written by
him co icerninz the colored population of the dis-
rict was true, and that there were not more
than fins out ut'every hundred that was not a coin
mon nutsame, and net inure than twelve cat the
nut-ode wilt, owned re il e•tale; I thong that I have
fu'iy proven enough to saitt-fy any impartial r ;rid-
er. Of the sixty eight resident fain.lie,, nearly
one-half,re proven to be tree holdei a, tor the trot
of which proof, I Infer airy one to the county re•
cords, and to tee tax colectors, thr eefour hs a nti
use eighth of the whole being orderly, industriimiehottest and respcctahl cit Zeus, anti less thirn
erre eleventh of the whole being a real nuisance,
for I aver as I've said before, that all such houses

I are nuisances, whether fostered in a city, kept uo
by the cutTers of the wealthy white genil. men, or
encouraged by the liceutiousness of degraded
backs in a inure remote part olthe heighten-hood
The grog shop that ''Ne.gtibut" speaks of as hav-
ing a barber p. le for a sign, was in the two ih it

mentioned as being broken up ; 'tryas through
one in influence tom th,, keeper was taken.-
-Neighbor" talks stoutly of respectable white
[nail's son being faired in a dance house; pray,
how long since has the 'hoeoilriwn' house been bre.
ken up in the sth War , where gentlemen's km,
were wont to a'ten 'lt did arty one appehl to the 1.•
gisiature then? no, if broketl up.at 511,the citizens
broke It up. 'Neighbor' risks how the vagaborit.s
find EIec,fIIITIC/Chil•iii nod entertainment on the
hill, if .ucli a I tQe pot lion of the people be re.
niorci able? I have actuated that there are some
ead fa,nt tea on 'lie hill, as there are every plate,
an" by his own admission lie has seen as many
as fitly in one room, hence, if there were were an
hundred vagrants who triquented there, w hick is
an extravagant calculation, lava ho,ses w. u d en-
teriain them. There is also ott the hill, two Meth
odist churches belenginz to the colored people,
where there is public worship bela once a week
in each church, and throe tit,-es a day on .abbatht,
,I<i) a sabbath school held in one of them, there
are also two every day t•cli tots. a pay screed ant it

public school. The pu lie s h of is taught tiy C
L Williams, an ex, c nt young colored man of
amiable disposition, who will compare with any
young gentleman in the twig borhood for moral
integrity, for the truth of whieh I refer airy one to
the Rev Dr Mellon of the Covecanter Institute,
where Mr is illiains is still pursuing his classical
course. This young man is doing his duty to-
wardsihelping to fbrm the moral character of the
youth who are entrusted to his care, who are no
inconsiderable number. These statement. , I make
to the public as sub•tantially true, and defy con.
'radiation; and in a spirit of kindness qtleighbur'
ask him to go up to the hfll, and look with an int.
oartial eye, and I also appeal to every good citi
zen, and askzhem to visit the hill, and help us to
ant down those grog shops, and break up these
uonees of ill &toe. I again ask 'Neighbor' to
give ire hisco.operal inn as he bas- premised it, aidnet glerT more in making au easiletion than -in
proving st. 0. Can moralist the Mil; the iittwor

rllO the Honwahle Judttelt of the Coon of Gespilli1 Quarter Sesaiona cf the Peace,in and for Ike misty
of A lirgheuv.

The petition ofAt ebraVd Illetetia„tf lawafialitthumbly showeth:
That your petitioner bath provided himself whit ita.

!crisis for the accommodation or irorniers and ethers.al
In dwelling house in the township arntexald, had. Dray•
that your honors will be.oleased to grant him a 'Wow t•keep a PliLlie Milian 0( Entotimnoient. Andyoar De.titioner,ns in duty foe-trill, wilt pray.

A Reff !BALD lomat..We, the .ntiseribers, citizens of Miltin township,
certify,that the above petitioner is of good reptileroe
honesty and temperance, and is well provided whd
house room and conveniences for the acconmodateiht of
strangers and travelers.and that said tavern is vee•noirl.John Curry, Samuel:A. Witsou, 'Mt Wll
Wen Meeoeney Saud Conninglians DWVIlif L....Ronda Aredrrivr Ittricland rraoaM
Jas renal Jaienceirigham E.

•

- - - - -

lay in .the citizens if-each but half do bis dotjbind
nut the !egislaturc.

Messrs. Edit•as, the. foregoing st4tenirnta as setforth in this c ,inotuoiedt.on ate ~o'ssi initially glee
concernipg the c‘ilor,;(l or Arthorar►lle andDenny's fi,"cl, b.:yon Ia c ntr, diction, andshould uny one be so hariy now, as to attempt,contradictio,. Sir, Ido assure you that I Ma
ne, er tr.,ubie you ,vith another article on the sub.jec . I'le Ise give this. an insertion, and you shallever nave the greatful thanks. ,

NITRAM.
•All marked thus reside off the bill
Rev. Theobald Illattheta.—Tha Perin.eylvania Catholic Total Abstinence 4lnciottirhere received a letter from this Apostle tieTemperance, in effect that he wilFaoable to visit this country until next liarswhich will be read at the Chinese Nueettnton the 4th of July.

Drowned.— A young Germanfrom the guards of the steamboat emelt.near the foot of Race street, Cincinnati"on Satnrday last, and was drowned.
it is said that the gold mines lately dia.covered in Haywood and Macon countieN. C. are the richest yet discovered.--Some of them yield from four to five .414lara per diem for each person employed

gtom Nelms.
MC-W.7IEIVMM *IL •

3 feet water in the channel.
Cincinnati.

Business is quite brisk iu Cincinnati, and fair
prospects are realized on all her staple prodnnti.
the Cincinnati G z t e admits that Benton's. Oise
diction is now verified, and that gold is in truth
and in fact "fl 'wing, up the Mississippi." Flour
was selling on the 30th at $4,06, inspected, alld
Whiskey dull at 1 fie•

Louisville, to is "shaking the poppies truesher brow," end once more presents a business and
hustling appearance. The stores and warehouses
f,rm-rly vacant, aro now rented, and the Levee
present- an animated, cheerful aspect. The Cur.
re,,cy of th:se cities is or the best character, the
Kentucky banks witii•tout the shock from which
the country is now recovorinz, and the salutary
laws passed by the de iocratie Legislature ni 0-
hits, while it rid the states of the "thoutand tad
one" s stindimg and unineorporated sirnittiatfrshops that had so long preyed np',n her establish.
ed at once the confi lence of the people in thus
in ti' if ions that cositintiod business under the 44.

Money and Stocks.
The Philadelphia Ch-uniele has the toltoilink

encouraging account of the Money and Stock
market of th it city;

"The principal stocks of nearly every statoln
the Union, are undrrio'ng a slow ar.d gradual
improvernim,: ever th 'se of Mississippi are 411%ginning to co.nmand the attention of capitalists.

ja•t steam packet from England broughtout
it, "ere r,r„e lots of American stocks, which we.llo ,drred fr in this side for specu'attou, and tile
:act of such orders being sent out from this Coilll-
try, is 8.10 I • h ivs in trio sine improvement ininta
~i•clgn market or Air,siiesn stocks. That it
would apos.tr; rhai , indep ndent of the briskness
pro :ticcd by soccu!ation, our stock market is gist•
nal y, but certainly il.prtmeg. anti as the ilracity
o.gto.cs a vay, pikes become firm,.and vary leak
—Ai fir aretey there does not appear to be any
great scare ty orthat cninino, li'y in the large ci.
tier of the seablard, but in provrtion &Copp lithe
rotie+ off r for as le, and profitable - ins, attnents,
rite itahsts are found ready 0 e.t.up torwari and
like litt•in. The c.untry c ,stains at the preielkt
rime, mote specie (hip has been :lets at an: one
Inn, fur stritrrai year+. Th,re is abundance 110111r
to the vaul,s of the broke, for all the purposes of

hti.l.; trade. "I be firei n coin. nearly all gold,
in the yang. of the New York balks alone, is es.
titnaleti at tiiiirti.ca ;million dollars. Were it not
l'er the expense and risk of tranliortation and
c•ortze, this a.nnunt might he coined intoour own
cur, ai.d made useful in active tr de here,
and thriiii2 h the wcstern country, but inasmuch,
s such reeuinage cannot be had by the N. Y

‘ ,..1109 at a I sit expense than about a half of one
per cent., it remains in their van to without teens.

the functions of •
It m:v be af•t riou &A a el fled fait * that this

mr ni.y and ma: ket is uractuilly assuming
a more fav•4able um! cc'. M"ney c,in he had Ongood suc,irity at a mmierate Llte, which must
pmvc r.ivoraWe to trad-.

O:7•DEP A RT ED till' , life. on the 3d ofJuly, 1843. finId ARO SNit, wile or E • &Teo, EN., or Jeortoo.town,lilp. A Iseglieng county. After taking leave Ofbititfamily and friends. she said. "I am (1)1m! In WI ens•
fidelire of ,eler.mt life throne) my kind Redeemer."' MO

:I!t'f,l/ iu Jevi:, in the s.2d sear or he. am

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
rrHE LAD/ES' CL.1.58 in Mr. Estee's Writing Wet-

lute, will hereafter receive le.vons at 10 ty duet a.
in. In addition to the p-esent Class, a new one will be
orfanised on Wedue,day the SO WO. at the abate*hour. The Ladies' and Gentlenteh's class will mete*
lesson. every evening at 8 o'clock. A new evening CMse
will also i.. orcanized on the sth Mot. Sir EActlll be
at Liberty during the afternoon to live. teacart* at the
residences ofthose who wish. All who wh.ll to hectic*
adepts in the art of wielding the pen, well mite Wm&
diate application for a series of IefrOTIII, and your bat
WIAlf". Will be more than realized, as

"Those now can write who never wrote before.
,

And those who always wrote. Mg write the
N Omer ofeentlemen will teceive tenons 'CO*

Institute every morning at o'clock. ty 4

Ns. sr, Eduara:—Please annrothee THOS af"CALL
of .4.irzneny.as a candidate for Coroner, irubject tete

=tt.ocrai ic Conventlan
j 4—lt

MGM

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
We ale nu; horisrd to anuounre WILLIAM KARIM

of Lower St Clair Township. as a can lidate for lb* of.
rice of County Commissioner, outlet. to tits rteololoty otf
the Democratic ceunty convention,

July 3 —lc. S.

SITUA I'ION WANTED.
AMIDDLE AGED LADY of rrapeciabifity.ladealraill

ofoalainift: a situltion as Hoa.ekerper ta as Sala&
Patoneni where nervanic are ernatoyrd. !the lealii teat
deo! ofbeing all. to render padre .aintrael ion lii t •

pet inirodane. of a tv..11 rren'aird toonnhotd: Tilatilit' -

••

rant ivntifd oft otj.ei to 20 • Oi,ort dtstrinnee crow IkeaiFor furl 10, informaltoo apply at this office.


